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Morning dovening
in Avraham’s tent

PARSHAS VAYEIRA

Why does the Torah make a point of the weather on
the day? Rashi explains that Hashem had made the day
particularly hot so that Avraham would not be bothered
by travellers. However, when Hashem saw that Avraham
was troubled that no travellers were coming He brought
angels in the form of men.”

when the occasion called for it. However, without the
need for his kindness or hospitality, when there were
no travellers around, Avraham was able to rest and take
care of his own needs.
That all changed when Hashem appeared to him. Seeing
and feeling Hashem’s kindness towards him, Avraham
was inspired with an even greater feeling of generosity
than before. It was no longer enough to be hospitable
when the need arose, rather Avraham actively sought to
be kind and generous and was pained when there was
no one to share his kindness with.

According to Rashi it seems that Hashem’s plan to spare
Avraham a burden was ultimately a source of anguish
for Avraham. Did Hashem’s plan fail? Did he not know
what Avraham really desired?

Seeing this newfound spirit of generosity in Avraham
and the anguish he had from not finding travellers,
Hashem graned Avraham his wish and “he lifted his
eyes and saw” three men passing by.

The Lubavitcher Rebbe explains that Hashem’s plan
was perfect. However, there was a change in Avraham
that caused a lack of guests to be a source of distress
rather than a pleasant convenience.

The answer is in the first words of the Parsha – “And
Hashem appeared to Him”.

We can take a valuable lesson from this story. Firstly,
the more Hashem appears to us, meaning the closer we
get to Hashem through our Torah study and prayer, the
more we must try to move beyond our natural abilities
and not be satisfied with the status quo. Secondly, it was
seeing Hashem’s great kindness in visiting Avraham that
inspired him to act in a similar way. We too can inspire
others and be catalysts for kindness by going out of our
way to be nice and help others.

Avraham was always naturally kind and hospitable

RABBI RICHTER

This week’s Parsha begins with Hashem visiting Avraham
on the third day of his Bris Milah. The Torah tells us that
Avraham was “sitting by the entrance of the tent when
the day was hot.”

What was that change? Where is it hinted?

EARLY LEARNING
Every week we bring parshas to life with the children.
Avraham’s tent has provided a wonderful engaging
learning encounter for the children.
The children’s drawings reveal their deep,
understanding of the story of Avraham and Sara.
Look closely at the drawings, which reveal what the
children know.
Tents have been built, guests invited and conversations
had.
VIRGINIA AGHAN

PRIMARY SCHOOL GENERAL
It has been a flying start in primary STEM! Students
have embraced learning with all the enthusiasm
and fervour we expect of our budding scientists and
mathematicians. Kindergarten are delving into the
concept of computational thinking by reading the
book “Hello Ruby”, and then learning about maps,
instructions, abstractions and algorithms - all done
without the need for a computer.
Year 5 are extending their knowledge of light with
some hands-on investigation into white light, rays,
reflection and refraction. They are enjoying applying
their understanding in a practical context.
Year 6 are exploring mixtures, delving into some
extension learning about homogenous and
heterogenous mixtures, along with a refresher on
states of matter as they cover solids, liquids and
gases. The students are thoroughly enjoying applying
their knowledge in a practical sense.
Other classes are equally ensconsed in their STEM
learning, and bringing a love of learning to their
classes with me. Keep up the great work!
SALLY-ANNE ROBERTSON

WE

YIDDISHKEIT

Torah Club has started with much excitement. The girls
have been learning about Creation, the meaning of the
morning brachas and the generations between Adam
and Noach. The girls are creating beautiful scrapbooks,
learning songs and doing drama on their specific topic.
The boys have been learning Midrashim on each
Parsha, Hilchas Netilas Yadayim, Brochos on specific
mitzvos and Sefer Shoftim. They are having fun doing
craft, drama and song.
TORAH CLUB TERM 4
Sunday Mornings October 14 – December 9
10AM - 12PM @ KTC
BOYS Yr. K-6
GIRLS Yr. K-6
Song, Craft and Drama Subjects - Davening, Derech
Eretz Program, Chumash, Pirkei Avos, Shulchan Aruch,
Biur Tefilla, Novi. All done in a fun and interactive way.
Teachers: Rabbi Y. Richter, Mrs. R. Blasenstein, Mrs. E.
Hirshowitz, Mrs. A. Levitin, Miss Sh. Gutnick, Miss E.
Lever.
Cost for term (9 weeks) $140. Early Bird rate if paid by
October 28 only $130. Family rates given
The children are thoroughly enjoying the Mishmor
classes. Most classes are learning about the Rebbe
Rashab, whose birthday is on Chof Cheshvan and will
be bringing home original crafts. The Yr. 4-5 girls have
learnt about Rochel Imeinu, whose Yahrtzeit was this
past Shabbas and worked on a craft of Kever Rochel.
MISHMOR GIRLS TERM 4
Yr. K-6
Mondays October 15 - November 26
3:20 - 4:20PM
Price: $84 / Early Bird Price if paid by October 19
$70 / Family Rates Given

MISHMOR BOYS TERM 4
Yr. K-1
Tuesdays October 23 – November 27
3:20 - 4:20PM
Price: $72 / Early Bird Price if paid by October 19
$60 / Family Rates Given
MISHMOR BOYS TERM 4
Yr. 2-3
Tuesdays October 16 - November 27
3:20 - 4:20PM
Price: $84 / Early Bird Price if paid by October 19
$70 / Family Rates Given
MISHMOR BOYS TERM 4
Yr. 4-6
Mondays October 15 - November 26
3:25 – 4:10PM
Price: $77 / Early Bird Price if paid by October 19
$63 / Family Rates given
MISHMOR Please send snack each week for your child.
SUNDAY MORNING BAR MITZVAH CLUB
Yr. 6-7 Boys (Pre and Post Bar Mitzvah)
Sunday October 21-December 9
8:00AM Learning 9:00AM Davening
Tzemach Tzedek Shul/Adas shul
Cost for Term: $96 / Early bird if paid by Oct. 28 $80
Insights into Bar Mitzvah and Tefilla with Practical
Halacha with teacher Rabbi Simons.
This new program is opened for the wider community,
so please pass the word around!

CLUB REGISTRATIONS TO:

ROCHEL BLASENSTEIN VIA
WHAT’S APP 0425 371 987 or
EMAIL rochel.blasenstein@ktc.nsw.edu.au

GIRLS’ HIGH SCHOOL
THE SHLUCHOS
Ahead of Rochel Imeinu’s yartzheit on Yud Aleph
Cheshvan, the Captains organised a special
program on Friday morning. Esther Lever shared
her experiences going to Kever Rochel last year on
this day as well as the messages that we learn from
Rochel Imeinu’s life. There were 3 kindness activitiesfriendship bracelets, card making and cookie
decorating all for a secret buddy.

This past week GHS students received prizes for a
word competition completed at the end of Term 3.
The competition focuses on words based on their
frequency in Tanach. All those who attained >85%
received an automatic prize, whilst each Year also had
a raffel prize of $50.
Year 7 were tested on the most common 100 words,
with the whole year receiving an automatic prize and
Dassi Krebs winning the raffle.
Year 8 were tested on the most common 250 words.
Eden Asben won the raffle prize.

In honour of the Shabbos Project, Years 7&8 enjoyed
special guest speaker Leyat Rubin sharing her
inspiration to keep Shabbos, while Years 9,10 and 12
heard from Danielle Lapin. All students participated
in a fun candle decorating craft with the Shluchos.

Years 9 and 10 were tested on the most common 420
words in Tanach. Fraida Feldman and Shira Nailand
were the winners of the raffle. Special mention to
Tsipora Shellim who was the only student in the
school to get every word correct.

FAIGY AND CHAYA

RABBI RAPOPORT

BOYS’ HIGH SCHOOL
The Science Department have taken an enthusiastic
approach to make the last term of 2018 an enjoyable
one. Year 7 is learning about electrostatic forces with
emphasis on how forces help with lifting a rocket
into the air and how negative charges move from
one object to another. They also observed how a
charged perspex rod bends water.
Year 8 have been learning about sources of energy
and have created energy transformation flowcharts
in class.
Year 9 have viewed climate change as an ongoing
issue that will effect our future generations and the
strategies that we can put into place to be able
to create a better future. The students had the

opportunity to voice their opinion about this issue
with in-class debates occurring and a viewing of
a documentary on how 6 degrees can change our
world. Years 10 have started to prepare themselves
for Senior Studies, with students having the
opportunity to select what topic they would like to
learn. Year 10 Boys have focused on the start of the
Year 11 Biology and Physics topics while the Year
10 Girls have opted to study Forensic Science this
term. They have analysed real life criminal cases and
are starting to gain skills on how forensics gather
evidence such as finger printing, blood samples
and fibres from crime scenes. We wish all students a
great start to the new term.
EVELYN MICHAEL

COMMUNITY NEWS
PROUDLY BROUGHT TO YOU BY KTC P&F

PLEASE COME JOIN US FOR OUR
FINAL WOMEN’S EVENT OF 2018
A NIGHT OF APPRECIATION
& CELEBRATION OF A
WONDERFUL YEAR AT KTC.
Sunday, November 11

At Michal Ben shimol’s house
396 Bronte Road, Bronte

Light Milchik refreshments will be served

SCHOOL NEWS

3 WEEKS AHEAD

Library Books - Term 4
Could parents please assist their children in
returning KTC Library books?
This includes checking bookshelves at home and
other areas for KTC library books. The KTC books
have stamps on the front page/s and the security
barcode has Kesser Torah College (sometimes
Yeshiva College) printed on it.

WEEK 4
MONDAY 29 OCTOBER
Excursion - Year 6 Team Building
Annual General Meeting (AGM) 7pm, Library
WEEK 5
TUESDAY 13 NOVEMBER PIP Showcase, World
Kindness Day
WEDNESDAY 7 NOVEMBER Year K Orientation
Morning #1, 9am to 10.30am
THURSDAY 8 NOVEMBER Rosh Chodesh Kislev
FRIDAY 9 NOVEMBER Rosh Chodesh ‘Torah and Tea’
with Guest Speaker GHS 1.20 to 2:00pm
WEEK 6
Planet Ark National Recycling Week
MONDAY 12 NOVEMBER Yr 7-8 Oztag Gala Day
TUESDAY 13 NOVEMBER PIP Show
World Kindness Day
WEDNESDAY 14 NOVEMBER Babies & Books
Information Session - 9.30am Early Learning Centre
THURSDAY 15 NOVEMBER Year K Excursion–
Botanical Gardens (Alexander’s Maths Outing)

There are an increasing number of books being
‘lost’ and returned incorrectly to other libraries.
Please be aware that if a student loses any
library book, they must reimburse the library
for the cost of purchasing another copy.
If students are granted leave before the end of the
school year, please ensure their library books are
returned BEFORE leaving the College.
MS BACKHOUSE
Teacher Librarian

KESSER TORAH COLLEGE CONTACT DETAILS
68 BLAKE STREET
DOVER HEIGHTS NSW 2030 AUSTRALIA
+61 2 9301 1111
RECEPTION@KTC.NSW.EDU.AU
KESSERTORAHCOLLEGE.COM.AU

Did you know that at Kesser Torah College we are building a strong online presence!
Follow us on our journey as we document our fantastic school though beautiful visuals and exciting content.

KESSERTORAHCOLLEGE

@KESSERTORAHCOLLEGE

